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Abstract Additive manufacturing (AM) offers design freedom and ability to fabricate parts of complex shapes
which are not often possible with the conventional methods of manufacturing. In an AM part, even with optimum
build parameters, a complete elimination of defects is not possible and this makes it hard to fully deploy the AM
technology to build load bearing parts operating under cyclic loading conditions. Many of these defects are <
1 mm in size and are categorised as ‘small cracks’. Local interaction of cracks with microstructural features and
closure effects at the wake of the crack tip are some of the factors which make the growth behaviour of small
and long cracks different. A crack growth life prediction method, which effectively considers the small crack
growth behaviour, has been discussed in this paper. This proposed method includes a detailed finite element-
based crack growth simulation using the ANSYS SMART fracture technology. The lifing calculations utilise
the modified NASGRO equation and small crack growth data which was obtained from the published long
crack growth data, corrected for closure effects. The predicted stress versus number of cycles curves were
compared against the fatigue test results for the AM specimens in Ti–6Al–4V material. A good correlation
between the predictions and test results suggests that the proposed method can be used to assess the small
crack growth life of AM parts where the fatigue effects of cyclic loading can be quite significant.
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1 Introduction
In comparison with subtractive manufacturing methodologies, the additive manufacturing (AM) is defined as ‘a
process of joining materials to make objects from 3D model data, usually layer upon layer’ [1]. The laser powder
bed fusion (LPBF) process, also known as selected laser melting (SLM), is a popular AM technique, which
involves depositing a thin layer of powder onto a build plate and melting the powder in a predefined pattern
using a laser beam to build a part track after track and layer upon layer [2,3]. AM methods of manufacture
have many advantages over conventional methods, offering high material usage efficiency, since near-net (or
actual)-shape parts are produced by the process and the material powder can be reused [3–6]. It also offers
the ability to fabricate parts with complex shapes which are not often possible with conventional methods
of manufacturing [2,3,7,8]. A lower part count saves time during assembly, helps to reduce the inventory
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cost and makes the supply chain easier to manage. Onsite fabrication of replacement parts, manufacturing of
tailored/bespoke parts and efficient production of parts are amongst the other advantages due to which AM
methods are rapidly gaining popularity in the aerospace, automobile and biomedical sectors [9,10].
In an AM part, the defects (voids and pores) can form as the shielding gas is trapped in the melt pool during
the deposition process. The majority of these voids and pores are spherical but can sometimes be of irregular
shape due to multiple pockets of gas coalescing or areas experiencing a lack of fusion [2,4,5,10–13]. The size
of the pores and voids, their physical location (i.e. surface vs internal) and the fatigue life are linked [2,14]. For
material under fatigue loading, the crack initiation and propagation between the surface and internal defects
remain competitive depending upon their size and stress levels [14,15]. Typically, surface cracks occur at high
stress levels and the associated fatigue life is relatively short because of the environmental effects [14,15]. The
crack initiations from interior defects generally lead to long life because of crack growth in a quasi-vacuum
environment [14,15]; however, interior crack initiation not associated with any internal defects can also occur
in titanium alloys, meaning that the crack initiation can shift from surface to interior (sub-surface) [14]. Since
a complete elimination of defects is not possible in any AM process, care should be exercised to develop the
optimum build parameters for an AM process and use them to build parts with reduced size of voids and pores
[11,16].
Ti–6Al–4V is the most commonly used titanium alloy in aerospace industry due to its high strength-
to-weight ratio, excellent corrosion resistance, toughness, good ductility and adequate fracture toughness
[15,17–19]. The Ti–6Al–4V alloy produced from the AM processes has shown good tensile, fatigue and
fracture properties [17], and it also offers the possibility to choose from a variety of microstructures, e.g.
lamellar α, colony α or martensitic α′ within β matrix [18]. The study of fatigue crack growth has received
considerable interest for Ti–6Al–4V AM parts [16,20]; however, understanding and prediction of fatigue crack
growth behaviour in the presence of inherent surface and internal defects still remain a challenge [19].
For parts made of conventional methods of manufacturing, several theoretical methods of predicting fatigue
and crack growth have been applied with confidence. But this is not true for AM parts where the fatigue and
fracture studies of AM parts until now are mostly experimentally based and theoretical studies are relatively
limited [21]. In a theoretical study by Zhan et al. [21], a continuum damage mechanics (CDM)-based method
has been proposed to predict the fatigue life of AM parts. In the proposed method, a concept of relative
volumetric energy density was introduced which takes into account the laser power, scan speed, hatch spacing
and powder layer thickness. Although the material parameters were calibrated using the experimental results,
this approach still has shortfalls in the sense that it does not address the effect of specific variations in material
microstructure and anisotropic behaviour associated with build direction. In another study by Jones et al. [16], it
is suggested that the Hartman–Schijve variant of NASGRO crack growth equation can be utilised to predict the
crack growth of AM parts irrespective of specific AM process, power levels and build direction. The calculated
crack growth rate (da/dN ) versus stress intensity range (K ) curves showed a reasonably good match against
the experimentally obtained crack growth curves from various studies. In their calculations, Jones et al. [16]
adjusted the values of effective lower fatigue threshold and cyclic fracture toughness parameters to achieve a
good fit against the experimental data. The physical meaning of effective lower fatigue threshold is not clear,
and the values of both these parameters could be different from those obtained from the experiments. Moreover,
in both the studies [16,21] the effect of size, shape and distribution of defects in AM parts have not explicitly
been discussed, and therefore, the use of these two theoretical methods for practical applications is judged to
be limited.
From a recently publication, Fomin et al. [22] in their research have proposed a fatigue life assessment
model which considers the effects of small cracks for laser-welded Ti–6Al–4V butt joints in HCF regime.
Their proposed small crack growth model considered the ‘cyclic R-curve’ as a mean to reflect the reduced
threshold value and the crack length dependent Kth(a) for small cracks. They suggested that by using the
‘cyclic R-curve’, the small crack effects can be analysed by introducing the dependence Kth(a) in the crack
growth equation. The construction of ‘cyclic R-curve’ comes with challenges and, as suggested by Fomin et
al. [22] in their simple approach to construct the ‘cyclic R-curve’ for internal cracks, it requires the knowledge
of the intrinsic effective threshold stress intensity factor ((Keff)th) for small cracks, the fatigue endurance
limit of the material and the threshold stress intensity for the long cracks (Kth_LC). Furthermore, to construct
a ‘cyclic R-curve’ there are other approaches outlined by Zerbst et al. [23,24], which includes the experiment-
based techniques and also the approaches utilising the Kitagawa–Takahashi diagram [25] and the Murakami’
model of square root of the area of small surface cracks [26]. All these approaches to construct the ‘cyclic
R-curves’ require extensive test and validation program for AM materials. Due to lack of sufficient test data to
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develop the ‘cyclic R-curve’ specific to AM Ti–6Al–4V material, it makes the adoption of ‘cyclic R-curve’-
based approach in the small crack growth predictive tools and methods quite challenging.
A crack growth life prediction method for AM parts, which effectively considers the small crack growth
behaviour, has been proposed in this paper. This method includes a detailed finite element (FE)-based crack
growth simulation using the ANSYS separating morphing and adaptive re-meshing technology (SMART)
fracture technology. The lifing calculations utilise the modified NASGRO equation and small crack growth
data for AM Ti–6AL–4V material reported by Zhai et al. [27]. The predicted stress versus number of cycles
curves are compared against the experimental fatigue test results reported by Gong et al. [20]. Three different
test cases were studied and details of analysis together with results, discussion and conclusions, and some
recommendations are presented in this paper.
2 Small crack growth behaviour and modified NASGRO equation
Cracks are categorised based on the relationship between their dimensions, as shown in Fig. 1, such as length (a)
and width (w), length of shielding zone (ls), characteristic microstructural size (ms) and the plastic zone radius
(rp) [23,28–31]. A physically small crack (hereafter referred as small crack) is defined as a crack of length
in the range between 20 µm and 1 mm [24] and is generally smaller than the typical non-destructive testing
(NDT) detection limit (< 1 mm) [29,32–34]. For long cracks, the concept of crack closure was introduced by
Elber in 1970 [35]. Closure in the wake of a long crack reduces the effectiveness of the applied crack tip stress
intensity, thus retards the crack growth process [23,34,36]. For long cracks, the effect of the plastic zone in
the applicable ‘da/dN versus K ’ curve is implicit in the stress intensity factor (SIF)-dominated stress field
[23]. Researchers have studied the closure levels in the small and long crack regimes and suggested that the
developing crack wake in small cracks is generally less well developed than in long cracks, and therefore, the
overall plasticity induced crack closure effect is negligible in small crack growth rate [16,27,29,35,37,38]. As
a result, the effective stress ranges for small cracks are greater than that for long cracks under the same applied
(far-field, nominal) stress ranges and the crack growth rates of small cracks can be significantly greater than
the corresponding rate of the long cracks when characterised in terms of the same driving force or K levels
[27,29,34,35,37,38]. The local interaction of cracks with microstructural features, chemical activity at the
crack tip and the closure effects at the wake are some of the factors which make the growth behaviour of small
and long cracks different, as depicted schematically in the da/dN versus K shown in Fig. 2. Furthermore,
in the analysis of small crack growth, the use of long fatigue crack data may lead to overestimates [16,29].
The analysis of small crack growth remains challenging and complex [27,29,31,34,39], and therefore, a more
detailed understanding of small crack growth behaviour is required, particularly for components fabricated by
one of the AM processes [16,27].
The life prediction method for small cracks proposed by Zhang et al. [40] avoids the complex crack growth
analysis, and the fatigue life is calculated by directly integrating the crack growth model from the initial crack
size (ai) to the critical crack size (ac). The method starts with the crack growth equation in the NASGRO
code–
Fig. 1 Categorisation of a microstructurally small crack, b physically small crack and c long crack [27]
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Fig. 2 Qualitative comparison of physically small and long crack growth behaviours [27]
da
dN
= C1 (Keff)C2
(
1 −  Kth
K
)p
(
1 − KmaxKc
)q (1)
where dadN is the fatigue crack growth rate, Kth is the threshold SIF range, K is the stress intensity range,
Kmax is the maximum SIF, Keff is the SIF range for small crack, Kc is the critical SIF and C1, C2, p and q
are empirically determined materials constants. Keff can be written as a function of the U factor, used to get
the equivalent SIF range for small cracks from the SIF range for long cracks, and K :
Keff = UK (2)
Also Zhang et al. [40] considered the crack closure effect and introduced the concept of ‘Intrinsic effective
threshold stress intensity factor’ (Keff)th and treated this as a material property, independent of the stress
ratios or experimental techniques. Therefore, the NASGRO equation was modified as below;
da
dN
= C1 (Keff)C2
(
1 − (Keff )th
Keff
)p
(
1 − KmaxKc
)q (3)
Since during the fast crack propagation stage, only a very small part of the fatigue life is consumed, Eq. 3 can
be simplified to:
da
dN
= C1 (Keff)C2
(
1 − (Keff)th
Keff
)p
(4)
And then, the fatigue life can be calculated as:
N = ac∫
a1
1
C1 (Keff)C2
(
1 − (Keff )th
Keff
)p da (5)
where, the value of p is typically assumed to take a value of 2 [16,41]. Keff is the stress intensity range for
small cracks, and (Keff)th is the threshold stress intensity range for small cracks.
3 FE-based crack growth simulation and lifing calculation
The crack growth assessment of an AM part with inherent defects can be carried out using a finite element (FE)-
based simulation approach. The previously existing FE simulation approaches for crack growth were found
to be quite complicated and required manual meshing and re-meshing to calculate crack growth. Engineers
had to continuously tweak the mesh involving ‘hexahedron’ and ‘wedge’ elements to capture the crack front;
thus, a simulation consumed a great amount of time (up to several days). Furthermore, an ideal mesh using
only hexahedron (hereafter referred as Hex) elements was often not possible and required simplification of the
geometry of the crack to fit a Hex-only mesh pattern, resulting in loss of fidelity in the crack growth analysis
[42].
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Fig. 3 Fatigue specimen dimensions (mm) and designed cylindrical defect in the specimen in detail B [20]
The crack growth simulation in this study was carried out using the ANSYS SMART fracture technology
which was recently integrated within the ANSYS package v19.1. The SMART simulation of crack propagation
was based on Paris’ law using all-tetrahedral (Tet) mesh for the crack fronts, where the mesh was updated
automatically as the crack front changed due to crack growth. This achieves the same high-fidelity results as
from a simulation with the ideal Hex mesh configuration, and the rate of crack growth and the number of cycles
to failure under fatigue loading are predicted [42].
3.1 Source of material, additive process and experimental data
For the purpose of the current study, the test results reported by Gong et al. [20] were used. The material
used to build the specimens was EOS Ti–6Al–4V, and the max impurity concentration of the powder was as
per American Society for Testing and Materials—(ASTM) F1472 [43]. The particle size of the powder was
normally distributed with a mean of 38 µm and ranged from 25 to 53 µm [20]. The test specimens were built
with their longitudinal axis aligned vertically using the EOS M270 direct metal laser sintering system (DMLS).
The processing parameters included laser power 170 W, scan speed 1250 mm/s, hatch spacing 100 µm and layer
thickness 30 µm.
The test results for the following two types of specimens were considered in this study:
• Type 1: No internal designed defect,
• Type 2: With internal designed defect of cylindrical shape
The CAD file for specimen with an internal designed defect contained an internal void of cylindrical shape,
as shown in Fig. 3 [20].
For the purpose of this study, the following three analysis cases were studied (Fig. 4):
Case A: No internal designed defect: crack initiating at the surface
Case B: With internal designed defect of cylindrical shape: crack initiating at the surface
Case C: With internal designed defect of cylindrical shape: crack initiating at the cylindrical defect
Both Type 1 and Type 2 specimens were stress relieved using heat treatment at 650 ◦ C for 4 h in an argon
environment followed by the furnace cooling to room temperature. Light sand blasting was used to remove
the adhered powder particles from the surface of the specimens. The fatigue tests were carried out using the
sinusoidal load at R-ratio of 0.1, with a frequency of 50 Hz and at different stress levels [20].
3.2 Small crack growth data
Crack closure is a major mechanism at the near threshold part of the crack growth curve [16,29,31,34];
therefore, reliable closure free crack growth data is needed to accurately predict small crack growth [36].
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Fig. 4 ANSYS SMART crack analysis: a analysis Case A, b analysis Case B and c analysis Case C, an illustration (not to scale)
Table 1 Long and small fatigue crack growth data (@low power + heat treatment)—LPHT-V [27]
Parameters Long fatigue crack growth data Small fatigue crack growth data
Kth (MPa
√
m) 2.9 2.4
KFT (MPa
√
m) 46.7 –
C1 (m/(cycle × (MPa)√mC2 )) 1.4 × 10−12 2.6 × 10−12
C2 4.0 3.9
ASTM E647-15 [44] introduced the adjusted compliance ratio (ACR) method to determine the closure free
da/dN versus K relationship [27,41], and Donald et al. [36] provided the detailed steps to determine ACR.
Furthermore, the fatigue crack propagation threshold, Kth, is a crucial parameter in the framework of a
damage tolerant analysis and design [23,34,39]. As illustrated in Fig. 2, small fatigue cracks grow at a stress
intensity factor (SIF) range below the long crack fatigue threshold [27,29,30,34,37,38] and the fatigue crack
propagation threshold (Kth) associated with small cracks is less than that for long cracks [16,29].
Small fatigue crack growth data, corrected for crack closure effects from long crack growth data, for Ti–
6AL–4V AM material specimens, manufactured using laser engineering net shaping (LENS) from the work
of Zhai et al. [27] were used in this work. While there are possible differences between LENS and DMLS
AM, both processes use a laser heat source and a similar build environment and, therefore, the assumption is
made that the specimens are likely to have similar microstructure and defect distributions for the purpose of
this work.
The test specimens from Zhai et al. [27] were built using the low- and high-power levels, and both as-built
and heat-treated specimens were tested. The long fatigue crack growth data from the low power heat-treated
vertical (LPHT-V) propagation specimen was used in the SMART crack growth analysis. The use of LPHT-H
data were ruled out due to weakening effects of lack of fusion and irregular-shaped defects which are highly
possible at low power and low energy density [4,12,13]. Zhai et al. [27] also provided the fatigue crack growth
data for small cracks, which were produced after applying the adjusted compliance ratio (ACR) technique on
the long fatigue crack growth data [36].
In order to obtain the U factor (Eq. 2), the Paris’ parameters and threshold stress intensity values (Kth)
for long and small crack growth rates, presented in Table 1, were used to first determine the idealised da/dN
versus K crack growth curves for small and long cracks, as shown in Fig. 5a, and then, the U versus K
curve was calculated using Eq. 2 for each value of K , Fig. 5b. In Eq. 2, Keff is the maximum SIF range
for a small crack.
3.3 FE-based crack growth simulation
Crack growth simulations were carried out using the geometry of fatigue specimens shown in Fig. 3. To reduce
the overall size of the FE model, to improve computational efficiency, only the uniform cylindrical section was
used for the simulation and two different types of defect geometry were considered.
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Fig. 5 a Idealised long and small and fatigue crack growth curves, b U versus K curve
Fig. 6 Finite element mesh and inserted surface crack (Case A): a FE mesh and inserted surface crack, b front view, c top view
Type 1: With no internal designed defect (for analysis Case A) and
Type 2: With internally designed defect of cylindrical shape (for analysis Cases B and C).
The Young’s modulus and Poison’s ratio for Ti–6Al–4V were taken as 110 GPa and 0.3, respectively [45].
The FE mesh was generated using the ‘Tet’ elements on the cylindrical sub-scale model. Within the ANSYS
SMART fracture tool, a semi-elliptical crack of the desired size was inserted on the surface [for analysis Cases
A (Fig. 4a) and B (Fig. 4b)] or on the surface of the cylindrical defect [for analysis Case C (Fig. 4c)]. A typical
body-controlled coarse mesh size of ∼ 0.5 mm was assigned to the main body of the sub-scale model. The
mesh was refined at the inserted crack front, which is typically five times finer than the mesh in the main body
of the specimen. The mesh sensitivity study has shown that such a mesh size ensures contour independence of
calculated J-integral. The mesh contour number for J-integral calculation is set to 5 for all simulations. This
is very important to avoid analysis errors and to obtain accurate fracture predictions. A typical mesh is shown
in Fig. 6.
The ANSYS SMART crack growth analyses were run at a load ratio (R) of 0.1, in accordance with the
experimental testing [20], with one end of the specimen assumed as fixed and the cyclic load applied at the other
end, Fig. 7. Analyses were run with different initial crack sizes and under different load levels for each of the
analysis cases studied. Even though the initial crack size assumed was the size of a small crack, the simulation
was run using the linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) approach using the crack growth parameters for
long crack.
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Fig. 7 SMART crack growth analysis, boundary condition and loading application: a fixed boundary condition and b applied
load
Table 2 Initial defect sizes assumed for three analysis cases
Analysis case Initial defect sizes-2a (mm)
Case A 0.046, 0.07, 0.1, 0.17
Case B 0.1, 0.17
Case C 0.04, 0.06
For the three cases studied, the SMART crack growth analyses were run for different initial defect sizes
(2a) as shown in Table 2. This was due to the fact that defect size could vary from specimen to specimen.
For each of the initial crack sizes, the SMART crack growth analyses were run for multiple sub-steps until
fracture.
From the SMART crack growth analysis, the results of LEFM K (stress intensity factor range) and da
(crack extension) against the time steps were extracted for different initial crack sizes and loads. Using these
results, the corrected small crack growth live from AM specimens was then calculated.
3.4 Small crack growth lifing calculation
An overview of the methodology for the lifing calculation is presented in Fig. 8.
The steps followed to calculate the total life from a small crack to fracture can be summarised as follows:
i. Run the LEFM analysis using the SMART simulation using the fatigue crack growth data for long crack
and for different crack sizes and cyclic load values chosen for the SMART crack growth analysis.
ii. The idealised crack propagation rates for long and small cracks were generated using the fracture data in
Table 1. These Idealised crack growth curves are shown in Fig. 5a.
iii. The U factor was obtained against increasing values of K using the idealised crack growth curves for
long and small cracks (see Fig. 5a) and using the equation below
U = Keff
K
where K and Keff are the stress intensity factor range for long crack and small cracks, respectively.
The U versus K curve was obtained as shown in Fig. 5b. A polynomial regression line and associated
fitting parameters were obtained for the subsequent life cycle calculations.
iv. For each time step, using the predicted stress intensity range (K ) and crack extension values (da) from
the SMART simulation (from Step i), the crack growth data presented in Table 1 and U factors (from step
iii) as input to Eq. 5, the total number of cycles to fast fracture were calculated.
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Fig. 8 Small crack lifing calculation steps
v. Analysis calculations were repeated for different initial crack sizes and different applied load values and
graphs of stress versus number of cycles were plotted for each of the analysis cases.
4 Results and discussion
The predicted analysis results (i.e. stress versus number of cycles) for each of the analysis cases were compared
against the fatigue test data presented by Gong et al. [20].
4.1 Case A: No internal designed defect crack initiating at the surface
As shown in Table 2, for Case A, the SMART crack growth analyses were run for the initial defect sizes (2a)
of 0.046 mm, 0.07 mm, 0.1 mm and 0.170 mm. From the analysis with 0.1 mm initial crack size, the plots of
maximum stress intensity at sub-steps 1, 10 and 25 are illustrated in Fig. 9, which illustrates a propagating
crack and corresponding change in maximum stress intensity.
Figure 10 shows predicted crack sizes for sub-steps 1, 10 and 25. During the simulation, auto-refinement
of the mesh around and at the crack front takes place at each incremental sub-step (Fig. 10). Figure 11 shows
the deformation at the final sub-step of the crack growth and corresponding maximum stress intensity factor
approaching the fracture toughness.
The predicted lifing curves for small crack growth calculations were compared against the fatigue test data
of [20], Fig. 12. Though the predicted lifing curve for 0.1 mm initial defect size appears to be following the
three failure points observed in experiments [20], it can be seen that all the experimentally observed failure
points fall between the predicted curves for the initial defect of 0.1 mm and 0.170 mm in size.
The rough surface of the as-built gauge section is an ideal site for the stress raising features which adversely
affect the fatigue life of the specimen [20]. Cracks usually initiate at one of the sites with the highest stress
concentration from the surface and then propagate through the section before final fracture occurs. The frac-
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Fig. 9 Max stress intensity at different sub-steps
Fig. 10 Crack propagation and auto-mesh refinement around the propagating crack
tographic image from the experiments for Case A [20], Fig. 13, was reviewed which suggested that the initial
size of the defect (2a) was ∼ 0.124 mm.
Since the defect size of 0.124 mm comes from a single specimen, the value of 0.124 mm can be treated as
an indicative value of the initial defect size on the surface of the specimen. Also, one can expect a reasonable
amount of variation in initial defect size if the fractographic measurements were taken on more than one
specimen and the defect size from the fractographic image is an estimation only and not a precise measurement.
The small crack growth analysis results for the initial defect sizes of 0.1 mm and 0.170 mm, and its comparison
with the test results for the cracks initiating from the surface of the specimens [20] suggests that the analysis
predictions are in good agreement with the experimental results, and experimental data are bounded by the
crack growth predictions for 0.1–0.17 mm initial defects sizes.
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Fig. 11 Contour plots: a total deformation (mm) and b maximum stress intensity (Pa.√m)at final sub-step
Fig. 12 SMART crack growth analysis predictions versus experimental results—Case A
For the test points indicating run-outs, no images of the fracture surface were provided by Gong et al.
[20]; however, since these specimens did not fail, it can be assumed that the initial defects would have been of
size less than 0.1 mm. The run-out test points are well bounded by the predicted curves for the defect sizes of
0.046 mm and 0.07 mm (Fig. 12).
4.2 Case B: With internal designed defect of cylindrical shape, crack initiating at the surface
As discussed previously in Table 2, for analysis Case B, the small crack growth lifing calculations were
performed for initial defect sizes of 0.1 mm and 0.17 mm at various stress levels until final fracture. The results
were compared against the experimental results in Fig. 14. The predicted lifing curve with an initial defect size
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Fig. 13 Fractographic images from experiments—Case A [20]
Fig. 14 SMART crack growth analysis predictions versus experimental results—Case B
of 0.17 mm size follows the test failure points [20]. The analysis for an initial defect size of 0.1 mm predicted
a greater number of cycles until fracture against all four experimentally observed failure points.
Fractographic images were not provided by Gong et al. [20] for the tests corresponding to analysis Case
B, so the best estimate of size of a surface defect comes from Fig. 13, which indicates the surface defect of
0.124 mm size, which is within the bounds of 0.1 mm and 0.17 mm for initial defect size, analysed for Case
B. Also, the four data points are limited in number and may not represent the whole population of specimens
with regard to their surface roughness and size of the initial defect.
Furthermore, in the specimens with an internal designed defect, it is likely that a crack may also simul-
taneously initiate from the internal designed defect, propagate in the direction opposite to the propagating
crack, which was initiated from the surface, and subsequently the two cracks merge into each other. If this
happens, then it will result in a reduction in the life to fracture and may provide a better match between the
predictions for an initial defect size of 0.1 mm and the test data; however, at this point, this remains a hypothesis
only without any supporting evidence. Also a simulation of simultaneously propagating multiple cracks is not
possible within the current ANSYS SMART simulation.
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Fig. 15 Fractographic surface of specimens with internal designed defect of cylindrical shape [20] (crack initiated from cylindrical
defect)
Fig. 16 SMART crack growth analysis predictions versus experimental results—Case C
4.3 Case C: With internal designed defect of cylindrical shape crack initiating at the cylindrical defect
For analysis Case C, crack initiation from the surface of the internal designed defect boundaries was simulated.
The stress concentrations around the internal defect and rough surface of the designed defect were assumed to
be the cause of crack initiation. It is expected that the designed cylindrical defect would have a detrimental effect
on the fatigue life of the specimen because the applied stress will be increased in vicinity of the defect [20].
From the fractographic image of the fracture surface shown in Fig. 15, the initial defect size was approximated
as ∼ 0.046 mm.
The small crack growth analysis was performed for the initial defect sizes of 0.04 mm and 0.06 mm at stress
levels ranging from 400 to 550 MPa until final fracture, and the analysis results were compared against the test
results [20] for Case C in Fig. 16. The predicted stress versus number of cycles curve with an initial defect
size of 0.04 mm is in good agreement with the experimental results. The differences between predictions and
test results at 400 MPa and 500 MPa could be due to the possible variation in the size of defects in different
specimens tested. As it can be seen in Fig. 16, the small crack growth is very sensitive to the initial defect size,
where a small change in initial defect size significantly affects the total crack growth life. It is due to the stress
concentration effect of internally designed defect.
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For the three cases studied in this paper, the small crack growth model used has shown a reasonably good
comparison against the test data. The observed differences between the predictions and experimental results
could be attributed to:
• In the short crack model introduced in this study although the factor U changes with increasing K , the
value of the threshold stress intensity range for small cracks (Keff)th used in this study was obtained
using the ACR correction method in [27] and used as a constant value in the current study, i.e. does not
vary with increasing crack length. Based on the conclusions made by Fomin et al. [22], their proposed
small crack growth model takes into account the varying (Keff)th as a function of crack length ‘2a’ and
seems to be more accurate.
• For AM Ti–6AL–4V model, we have not got the sufficient test data to develop the ‘cyclic R-curve’ and it
should be looked into as part of the future research study. This will require a carefully planned extensive
and sophisticated test program to study the parameters which affect the small crack growth behaviour of
AM Ti–6Al–4V.
• The p value used in Eq. 4 was read across from other similar studies [16,41]. A more accurate p value
is required via the HCF tests on AM Ti–6Al–4V material. Fomin et al. [22] have derived the p value by
performing a regression analysis on the weld fatigue test data in HCF regime. This is expected to improve
the fatigue life predictions in the HCF regime [22].
• The size of initial defect assumed has a direct impact on the small crack growth life predictions and a precise
measurement of the defects’ size in an AM material remains a challenge. The more advanced scanning
techniques, such as X-ray CT scan, and post- processing techniques should be used to characterise the
defect sizes which need to be considered to assess the life of the AM part using the predictive models for
small crack growth behaviour.
5 Conclusions
The small crack growth life prediction method proposed in this paper includes a detailed finite element (FE)-
based crack growth simulation and lifing calculations using the modified NASGRO equation and small crack
growth data.
The small crack growth predictions for the three cases analysed are in reasonably good agreement with the
test results [20] for laser AM specimens made of Ti–6Al–4V material. This suggests that the proposed method
can be used to predict the crack growth life of AM parts with small defects present.
The difference between the predicted stress versus number of cycle curves and the test data points can
be attributed to: (i) lack of a precise measurement of defects’ size in the test specimen and (ii) the expected
variation in crack growth properties due to AM processes, build parameters and build orientations.
The small defects in an AM part operating in cyclic loading environment can start to propagate immediately
as soon as the crack driving force (K ) is big enough at the applied stress levels, ignoring the initiation life.
The correlation between the predictions and test results gives confidence that the modified NASGRO
equation can be used to assess the small crack growth life of an AM parts for aerospace applications where
the fatigue effects of cyclic loading can be quite significant.
For an accurate simulation and prediction of defect tolerant life of AM parts, the followings important
considerations need to be understood and applied in the analysis:
• Size, shape, density and distribution of defects together with AM process and microstructure specific small
fatigue crack growth data are the key parameters needed to be understood in detail.
• For the small crack growth lifing calculations, although the long fatigue crack growth data corrected using
the ACR approach can be used, the emphasis should also be to build a robust dataset of small crack growth
rates for various materials and load conditions. Furthermore, the fatigue and crack growth experimental
dataset for AM built materials is required to develop the AM material specific ‘cyclic R-curve’ to use in
the small crack growth model.
• Accuracy of crack growth simulation, i.e. crack geometry, location, boundary condition, loading and
material property are other important factors which should be measured and defined accurately in the
analysis simulation. A robust training plan and standardisation of analysis method will be required to
achieve the consistent and accurate results.
Characterisation of defects in an AM part also needs focus. NDT techniques such as X-ray computed
tomography can be used to obtain information on the size, shape, location and distribution of defects. Further,
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the examination methods such as scanning electron microscope (SEM) or electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD) can be used to assess the size, shape and location of defects on the cut plane of the specimen [46].
In the future, studies are needed to be performed to assess the effect of defects in actual AM build parts which
experience anisotropic material behaviour and multi-axial state of loading. Many studies have highlighted the
need to acquire the small crack growth data to judge the effectiveness of different AM processes with regard
to their resistance to small crack growth [16]. Since it is hard to get the small crack growth data [23,28,36,41]
due to experimental difficulties, better testing techniques are required to build the material database of small
crack growth rate with various materials, loading ratios, AM processes, build parameters, post-build heat
treatments and build direction dependent anisotropy. Furthermore, experimental studies are recommended to
understand the behaviour of simultaneously propagating small cracks in AM specimens, and at the same time
the simulation capability for such cases is required to be developed.
Also, to develop the ‘cyclic R-curves’ it will require an extensive test and validation program for the AM
materials and this must be explored as part of the future research framework to study the short crack growth
behaviour in Ti–6Al–4V material and its dependence on build direction, microstructure, temperature, build
parameters, environmental effects, etc.
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